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**********************************
Hello to our brethren and friends! ~ January 2, 2011
New Year‟s Greetings from the INCPU news team! We wanted to give you a short
update of news things that are currently going on, with prayer points on what to pray
about, and we wanted to include a song from Christmas.
***

A popular holiday song we did for the Christmas season
So, to start off the Christmas season, we wanted to sing a classic ~ :) So, a redo of
this popular holiday song seemed to fit naturally ~ :)
“It's the Most Wonderful Time of the Year (remix)”
Adjusted lyrics:
It's the most covetous time of the year
We've got kid's jingle-yelling
And everyone telling what you want to hear
It's the most covetous time of the year
There's not much God in the season at all
With those holiday greetings
And great happy meetings
When friends come to call
There's not much God in the season at all
There'll be parties for hosting
Much food for the roasting

And getting drunk out in the snow
There'll be people half-sharing
And retailers selling
And profits are making the show
It's the most wonderful time of the year
There'll be much mistletoe-ing
And hearts will be glowing
When traditions we hear
And it's a fake faith and love time of the year
There'll be parties for hosting
Marshmallows for toasting
And getting drunk out in the snow
There'll be scary ghost stories
Tall tales of our glories
And Santa from long, long ago
It's the most covetous time of the year
We want much recognition
And God will be missing
We'll pretend that He's near
It's a fake faith and love time
It's a great retailing time
It's the most covetous time...
of the Year!!!
“Ho ho ho! Happy Santa-mas!”
***
From now on, may we choose to remember and celebrate Christ and His birth, and
not join the world in the celebrating of myths and fairy tales. And to those who joined
us in celebrating Christ these last several weeks, we pray for and wish you a blessed
Christmas celebration ~ servants of Christ, the David Henry Family
<><><><><>
An Inspiring Christmas Flyer
Link:
http://s786.photobucket.com/albums/yy150/aservant/?action=view&current=Chris
tmasFlyer.png
More thoughts on Christmas (and some history):
There are many in America who have been remembering how off-track our whole
culture is about Christmas. Some are asking good questions on when Jesus was born
and should we even be celebrating it. We think that those questions are very helpful

for they come from a perspective of seeing the emptiness in the worldliness in the
holidays, and looking for the real reason and how to find His presence during
December, each year – which is a good thing :)
We think it‟s obvious to everyone that the way Americans celebrate Christmas (which
is now pretty typical around the world as well) is very backwards and does displease
Christ, and certainly He will express that when they see Him Face to face.
And, to help that brief analysis make more sense – and answer your questions more
clearly, we think it‟s probably a good idea to do a brief history to fill in some gaps.
Several thousand years ago, the academic teachers of that day (Greek, Roman,
Egyptian – something there) discovered that they could figure out and predict the
shortest day of the year. Somehow, they then combined that date with folklore and
mythology prior to that discovery and turned that date into a pagan „religious‟ holiday
– something with the sun god (false god). Those celebrations included propping up a
tree, decorating it with gold and silver and throwing a perverse party – in „praise‟ to
an idol. In Jeremiah 10:2-5, God rebukes the pagan practice, and that was written
around 629 BC. “Thus says the LORD: ‘Do not learn the way of the Gentiles; do not
be dismayed at the signs of heaven, for the Gentiles are dismayed at them. For
the customs of the peoples are futile; for one cuts a tree from the forest, the
work of the hands of the workman, with the ax. They decorate it with silver and
gold; they fasten it with nails and hammers So that it will not topple. They are
upright, like a palm tree, and they cannot speak; they must be carried, because
they cannot go by themselves. Do not be afraid of them, for they cannot do evil,
nor can they do any good.’”
Many of the 1st and 2nd century churches were powerful at overcoming evil and
exposing and tearing down lies and false teachings. And, obviously, the devil had to
try a different strategy – a different attack. So, he instead inspired the leaders to tell
everyone that they are a „Christian‟, just because they said so. In AD 313, Constantine
called a gathering where he forced pagans and Christians to work out an „agreement‟
of „common ground‟ and what „holidays‟ they could agree on. Today‟s version of that
is what is known as the „Christmas tree‟, and that history goes back to AD 313, with
Constantine and that council where they merged the „agreed-upon‟ version of
Christianity with paganism. The more serious Christians flatly rejected such
agreements, pointing out that we ought to just focus on what Scripture focuses,
making Scripture our only foundation for life.
A brief study of early church history shows that they didn‟t even celebrate the birth
of Christ because they didn‟t know the date – it wasn‟t important. However, not too
much later, someone did try to figure out the date and then started to celebrate it,
and sadly, it quickly became a worldly-minded celebration, rather than a Christhonoring event. And considering the conclusion from the council with Constantine to
be inaccurate, the date of December 25th is likely also not the right date, the date is
probably around late September/ early October, around the Jewish holiday called
Sukkot, literally meaning: „Feast of Tabernacles‟. John 1:14 enhances this point,

“And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the
glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.” The word for
“dwelt” in the Greek is literally “tabernacle”, God came down and walked among. It
certainly is an amazing thought and it ought to be the focal point of all of our
celebrations of His coming. Also, in Matthew 1:23, God again states this clearly:
“‘Behold, the virgin shall be with child, and bear a Son, and they shall call His
name Immanuel,’ which is translated, ‘God with us.’” That is what we ought to be
celebrating, and we ought to seriously exclude anything and everything that conflicts
with or distracts from that as our primary focus and source of joy (during this season
and all year long)!
However with all of that being said, it‟s never wrong to celebrate Christ, it‟s just
wrong to pretend to celebrate Christ. And American celebrations are especially outof-balance and not Christ-honoring, when the gatherings have activities and traditions
that encourage our selfishness and covetousness, which is idolatry (Colossians 3:5).
So, in many ways, it‟s not what we are celebrating, but how we do it (and the honest
heart-attitudes behind it).
In Luke 2:1-12, we see the wise men travel a long way to see Jesus, and they worship
Him when they find Him, and give Him gifts. It should be noted they didn‟t give gifts
to each other, they didn‟t give their gifts to all of the people in that city – they gave
them to Him. (Of course, Mary and Joseph had the financial responsibility of taking
care of the young Jesus.) we think we in America really miss that perspective – giving
to Jesus, to please Jesus – not giving to others to please others. Retailers and
selfishness in this country has inspired the idea of giving gifts to each other, and that
is something Jesus‟ taught us not to do: “Then He also said to him who invited Him,
"When you give a dinner or a supper, do not ask your friends, your brothers, your
relatives, nor rich neighbors, lest they also invite you back, and you be repaid.
But when you give a feast, invite the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind. And
you will be blessed, because they cannot repay you; for you shall be repaid at the
resurrection of the just.’” (Luke 14:12-14)
Some say that somehow Mary ought to also be honored here for her role in raising
Jesus, but that doesn‟t line up with the Bible. Yes, we are amazed at how God used
Mary, but she was just a servant, sometimes a faithful one, sometimes not. On that
interesting note, later on in Jesus‟ life, in Luke 11:27-28, a lady in a crowd
commended His mother and Jesus‟ reply was interesting: “But He said, ‘More than
that, blessed are those who hear the word of God and keep it!’” we think it‟s worth
noting that Jesus‟ focus was on our obedience to God.
And another example, later on, Jesus‟ mother and brothers tried to stop Jesus from
preaching and teaching about the Kingdom of God and righteousness and repentance
and obedience. That event and Jesus‟ response is found in Matthew 12:46-50 “While
He was still talking to the multitudes, behold, His mother and brothers stood
outside, seeking to speak with Him. Then one said to Him, ‘Look, Your mother and
Your brothers are standing outside, seeking to speak with You.’ And He stretched

out His hand toward His disciples and said, ‘Here are My mother and My brothers!
For whoever does the will of My Father in Heaven is My brother and sister and
mother.’” Again, what is Jesus‟ focus and teaching us? Pleasing, honoring, and serving
Him is the focus. In conclusion, we should not let anything distract from that real
focus here and in all of life. :) It‟s something we need to always be growing in.
I hope that brief review makes sense and inspires you and your family! we would love
to hear any thoughts you had on that!
Also, a great thing to do, this or any time of year, is to go back and read the story of
Jesus‟ coming to earth as a baby. We did that, and encourage you and all my friends
to do that too! If you didn‟t do that this year, we encourage and challenge you to
make a serious effort to make that the focus next year.
Of course, the starting passages are Matthew 1:17 - 2:23, and Luke 1:1 – 2:21. And, of
course, more in-depth study would include passages like Isaiah 7:14-16 and Isaiah 9:67, just to name a couple.
Praying that you and your family as you grow in seeking Him!
friends of the honorable Jewish people,
servants of Christ,
The David Henry Family
***
Two articles that you may find of interesting on the possible date of what time of
year Jesus was born and the Jewish festival at that time.
 What day was Jesus born?
 Christmas - Was Jesus born on December 25th?
*** * *** * *** * ***

INCPU report archives:
This update – “A New Year‟s Update - 2011”
http://www.incpu.org/articles/new-years-update-INCPU.htm
http://www.incpu.org/articles/new-years-update-INCPU.pdf
You can find the rest of our reports at this link:
http://incpu.org/reports.htm
***

A (short) News Update from the INCPU news Team
~ Events to watch, prayer point to remember ~

Categories:

One-World-Gov‟t crew demand war/distraction
Common question: aren‟t US wars for defense
Wars, their rumors, and why
Israel invaded to „put out a fire‟ – why?
Faces of Evil to watch carefully
The Vatican, and her plans for Israel
Gulf of Mexico „spill‟ update
Security concerns – for „We the People‟
Chemtrails – chemicals rain from planes
“new species discovered” – just a hoax
Monsanto‟s plot - remove natural foods, herbs, vitamins
There really has been way too much going on to even slightly catch up on, but we
plan to cover a few links on the main subjects that catch our attention the most.
Also, we hope that you are staying up-to-date on independent news for yourself –
there is much to pray about at this time! Thanks for joining us! ~
*** * ***

One-World-Gov‟t crew demand war/distraction:

Just a reminder of the latest fake wars we are in and at least one big motivation for
being there (for the military contractors)

 Iraq (oil and oil pipeline)
o Operation Iraqi Liberation (OIL) - The War on Iraq was the start of the
Peak Oil Wars ~ http://www.oilempire.us/iraq.html
o Iraq As Permanent US 'Protectorate'
“ „Building work at the 104-acre US Embassy complex, known locally as
'George W's palace', is supposed to be secret, but it is impossible to disguise
the cranes dominating the Baghdad skyline.‟
London Times, 3 May 2006…” ~
www.btinternet.com/~nlpwessex/Documents/WATIraqUSProtectorate.htm
o Congressional War Bill Deletes Prohibition On Permanent US Military
Bases In Iraq ~ www.informationclearinghouse.info/article13569.htm
Meanwhile the US Republican Party already pushed legislation through Congress which
allowed the Bush Administration to use war funding to establish permanent military
bases in Iraq.
”

 Afghanistan (lithium)

o "The War is Worth Waging": Afghanistan's Vast Reserves of Minerals
and Natural Gas ~ “The 2001 bombing and invasion of Afghanistan has
been presented to World public opinion as a „Just War‟, a war directed
against the Taliban and Al Qaeda, a war to eliminate "Islamic terrorism"
and instate Western style democracy. The economic dimensions of the
"Global War on Terrorism" (GWOT) are rarely mentioned. The post 9/11
"counter-terrorism campaign" has served to obfuscate the real
objectives of the US-NATO war. The war on Afghanistan is part of a
profit driven agenda: a war of economic conquest and plunder, „a
resource war‟…” http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=19769
Editor‟s Notes: As we hope you can see in those short details, the „War on Terror‟ is
a smoke screen, acquiring resources and contracts for the military complex are the
real issue, and war is still a racket. But, isn‟t that what God said in the book of
James, chapter 4: “Where do wars and fights come from among you? Do they not
come from your desires for pleasure that war in your members? You lust and do
not have. You murder and covet and cannot obtain. You fight and war. Yet you do
not have because you do not ask. You ask and do not receive, because you ask
amiss, that you may spend it on your pleasures. Adulterers and adulteresses! Do
you not know that friendship with the world is enmity with God? Whoever
therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes himself an enemy of God. Or do
you think that the Scripture says in vain, ‘The Spirit who dwells in us yearns
jealously’?” (James 4:1-5)
*** * ***

Common question: aren‟t US wars for defense:

We‟re sure you‟ve heard this question before too: „But defense-type wars aren‟t
wrong.‟ We agree on that. But all wars lately are for anything but defense – as proved
by their never-ending status and that war is big business. Please allow us to explain.
Curious, were you aware that it's very clear public record that GW Bush's grandfather,
Prescott Bush, worked with Hitler to find the money in the accounts of the families
that Hitler slaughtered, and then split it with Hitler. That was exposed by a Nazi warcrimes prosecutor named John Loftus.
The Bush family has been working with the Rockefeller family for at least 3
generations. (It is my own personal assessment that the Bush family also started
working with the Rothschild British bankers just as long ago).
The Bush family connection to the Nazi machine through the Rockefellers is briefly
exposed in this article by John Loftus, a bit of history that we encourage you to take a
look at. Please also note that John Loftus has never been disbarred, meaning that Mr.

Loftus has not lied, but is telling the truth. I've also heard this confirmed from other
government sources.
"How a famous American family made its fortune from the Nazis"
http://www.tetrahedron.org/articles/new_world_order/bush_nazis.html
***
So, why do we show you that, well we think it makes a point to all of us – the same
Bush, Rockefeller, and Rothschild families, and their co-conspirators, that brought us
the holocaust in Europe are working to do that here – in the US. But, we want to tell
you something else before we fill in more of what we think it shows us.
Someone once made the point to me that if you want to know what the war was
about - read the treaty, because the treaty is the agreed-upon solution to the real
(though often unstated) goal or problem.
Take the US Civil War for instance. It was publicly announced that it was a war to end
slavery, yet many still today point out that the North had more slaves before and
after the civil war, and that they treated them more poorly than those in the South
did. But, the real note is what is in the treaty and the conclusion of the war. With the
US Civil War - there was no treaty. The South was forced to let go of their individual
rights, and the centralized federal government (backed by the bankers, including the
Rothschilds) won - and 'We the People' lost - big time.
Other easy examples of this are WWI and WWII. Publicly, we were fighting an evil
dictator who wanted to rule the world. What do the treaties show us? The treaties
and result show that a one world government was really the point of the war. In WWI,
the result was something called the 'League of Nations', but the people worldwide
downright rejected it. So, WWII came. And what does the treaty show as the result? A
one-world government body called the "United Nations". And do you remember who
funded the building of the United Nations and donated the land? The Rockefeller
family, the US arm of the British bankers - the Rothschilds. So, was the war about
defense? Or was it about one-world control? When we follow the money, we see it was
one-world control. And John Loftus' report was just one of many that prove this point.
So, yes, defense-wars are usually ok, as long as it is honestly defense and not stealing,
murdering, and empire-building. Double-checking the treaties and results shows what
really happened.
Our country is in serious need of prayer for protection from the greedy Elites and
their murderous plan. So, please, if you have found yourself supporting wars in the
past, please seriously reconsider your choices and ask God to expose the liars as liars,
thieves as thieves, plunderers as plunderers, and murders as murders. Thank you for
joining us. ~

Also, we ought to note that Obama is just continuing what GW Bush started –
nothing‟s changed - nothing‟s new. Neither of them were honorable, though both
know some religious words and have demonically-inspired and crafty PR reps. No one
who claims to be a follower of Christ should support either of them as though they are
honorable followers of Christ, for both of them clearly show that they are just frontpeople for the big-oil monopolies, military contractors, and one-world government
leadership.
*** * ***

Wars, their rumors, and why:
Let‟s look list the other wars that these elites and the media companies they own are
trying to push.








Iran
Yemen
Korea
China
Russia
EU (over currency)
Aliens (a huge hoax, see info below)

Speaking of aliens, all of the mainstream news is trying to make a big deal out of
various distractions (including the false charges on Wikileak‟s Assange), but has
anyone mentioned to you about what is going on in the Gulf of Aden? If not, then
allow us to give you a quick update.
The Gulf of Aden is located right next to the Arabian peninsula, off the coast of
Yemen. There are navy soldiers from 27 different countries in that gulf, and they say
it‟s because there‟s supposedly a vortex there – a portal to other universes through
which we and „aliens‟ can supposedly come-and-go. We don‟t buy the science,
because it looks fabricated. But, here‟s a little of what we think is going on.

Alien hoax


COSMIC DECEPTION: LET THE CITIZEN BEWARE – This article that quotes
Wernher von Braun, the former Nazi scientist, brought over under „Operation
Paperclip‟ and „Operation Overcast‟, and led the start of the US militaryindustrial complex‟ space wing - NASA ~ Here is a clip:
“… As immense as that game is, there is a bigger one: Control through fear. As
Werner Von Braun related to Dr. Carol Rosin, his spokesperson for the last 4 years
of his life, a maniacal machine - the military, industrial, intelligence, laboratory
complex - would go from Cold War, to Rogue Nations, to Global Terrorism (the
stage we find ourselves at today) to the ultimate trump card: A hoaxed threat

from space. To justify eventually spending trillions of dollars on space weapons,
the world would be deceived about a threat from outer space, thus uniting the
world in fear, in militarism and in war…”
www.incpu.org/articles/Cosmic_Deception.pdf
 UN appoint ambassador to space „aliens‟
www.telegraph.co.uk/science/space/8025832/UN-to-appoint-spaceambassador-to-greet-alien-visitors.html
 Vatican agrees to baptize an „alien‟ if it „requested‟ to be baptized.
www.guardian.co.uk/science/2010/sep/17/pope-astronomer-baptise-aliens
www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/belief/2009/nov/16/aliens-vatican-extraterrestrials

*** * ***

Israel invaded to „put out a fire‟ – why?:

Editor’s notes:
We are becoming quite certain that Israel has been invaded (by 6-8 countries) to
push/convince the Israeli public back into the evil, destructive, Satan-inspired,
„peace‟ and land-give-away process. ~
Second Fire in 10 Days Hits Golan Cattle Farmers
“Ten days after a large scale fire destroyed 2,500 acres of brush, stream-side
vegetation and pasture in Nahal Semek, another large scale fire depleted a similarsized area Monday in Nahal El Al, also in the Golan Heights. The fires are a blow to
Golan cattle farmers…”
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/news.aspx/140656
Israel Thanks, Bids Farewell to Foreign Fire-Fighting Teams
“Real friends are those who are friends in need. Israel was met by a disaster, but you
were there to prove your true friendship. We felt this throughout the days that we
fought the blaze. I, the IAF and the State of Israel wish to thank you and honor you.”
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/141014
Editor‟s notes: Any now what are those „friends‟ pushing? Peace talks! Is something
wrong with this picture? And what was the reason for the fire? Well it obviously was
not an accident. All the news we saw was saying that it was arson, just no one
bothered to tell us who really started it. What we‟d like to come out clearly is why
the real reason for this arson/murder, but we think this is a good start. ~
Peace Process: Back to Indirect Talks?
“The United States is continuing its efforts to bring Israel and the Palestinian
Authority together for talks which would lead to a peace agreement…”
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/141076
Editor‟s notes: Obama just continues what GW Bush really got started.

Americans still overwhelmingly support Israel, oppose the collection of Arabs
called „Palestinians‟ ~
“… The poll showed that US support of Israel is at a near all-time high; 67 percent of
Americans held a favorable opinion of Israel, more than for nearly any other country.
Support for the PA was at 20 percent, among the lowest.
Sixty three percent favored Israel in the Middle East conflict, while only 15 percent
favored the Palestinian Authority. According to the poll, the level of support in the
United States for Israel was the highest since 1991's Gulf War, after dozens of Scud
missiles fired by Iraq landed on Israeli cities…”
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/news.aspx/138871
*** * ***

Faces of Evil to watch carefully:

Faces of Evil that Rule the World
http://beforeitsnews.com/story/302/915/Faces_of_Evil_that_Rule_the_World.html
*** * ***

The Vatican, and her plans for Israel:

The Vatican and Israel – how the Pope and his team hurt the honorable Jewish people
in Israel constantly:
Vatican demands Israel end „occupation‟ of Arab lands
www.rawstory.com/rs/2010/10/vatican-demands-israel-occupation-arab-lands
Editor’s comments: There is a constant stream of deceptive and collective lies from
the Vatican concerning Israel. It‟s common knowledge that Israel is the owner of that
land from long ago, and that the collection of Arabs they try to call „Palestinians‟ was
made up, for there never was a people named, though the Romans did try to do a
cruel trick to Israel. It seems very fitting to point out that the Roman Catholic
leadership is still trying to push this lie on the honorable Jewish people who are living
in the land God gave them. Let‟s keep praying that God keeps exposing their lies and
tearing down the corruption and murderous push for Israel to give up their land - from
the Vatican! ~
***
Research from Barry Chamish ~
ABOVE THE MURAL OF ANNUNCIATION
by Barry Chamish ~ May 27, 2009
http://thebarrychamishwebsite.com/newsletters/mural.html

Editor’s notes: Barry Chamish is a dear friend of ours – an honorable, straight-forward
Jewish journalist and reporter on things happening in Israel and the history and the
people behind those events. Mr. Chamish has been reporting on the crimes and
corruption that have been hurting the honorable Jewish people for over 15 years,
including how the Vatican consistently harasses them – trying to force/convince the
Jewish people that it is somehow „okay‟ to give up more land God gave them. It‟s not
– God gave it to them, and has allowed them to be established back in their land. And
the honorable Jewish people desperately need the prayers of those who claim to
follow Christ – they need our prayers of protection, and that the criminals would
continue to be exposed and brought to justice. Thanks for joining us! ~
*** * ***

Gulf of Mexico „spill‟ update:
The Rockefeller/BP intentional Gulf „spill‟ is still ongoing and they are still pouring
Corexit into the Gulf ~
The Oil BP Tried To Hide Has Been Discovered, In Thick Layers On the Sea Floor
Over An Area of Several Thousand Square Miles
http://beforeitsnews.com/story/325/484/The_Oil_BP_Tried_To_Hide_Has_Been_Disc
overed,_In_Thick_Layers_On_the_Sea_Floor_Over_An_Area_of_Several_Thousand_Squ
are_Miles.html
Leftover oil spotted on Gulf floor
http://cosmiclog.msnbc.msn.com/_news/2010/11/30/5552658-leftover-oil-spottedon-gulf-floor
BP Oil on Gulf Floor Draws Concern
online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704034804576025514237893264.html
NEWS: EPA reveals toxic Corexit ingredients
http://www.ufppc.org/us-a-world-news-mainmenu-35/9723-news-epa-reveals-toxiccorexit-ingredients.html
*** * ***

Security concerns – for „We the People‟:

We have talked to a few security people who have confirmed that the police and the
security companies have become at least somewhat integrated, which is bad news
when they want to initiate a martial-law police state.
Pentagon‟s Christmas Present: Largest Military Budget Since World War II

http://www.infowars.com/pentagons-christmas-present-largest-military-budgetsince-world-war-ii/
70% in NBC New York poll „furious‟ at arrival of airport body scanners
http://www.infowars.com/nbc-ny-poll-shows-70-of-new-yorkers-furious-at-arrival-ofairport-body-scanners/
Think DHS Is backing Off Scanners? Think Again!
http://www.infowars.com/think-dhs-is-backing-off-scanners-think-again/
Inside TSA scanners: How terahertz waves tear apart human DNA
http://www.helium.com/items/2037343-tsa-terahertz-scanners-tear-apart-humandna?page=2
Full-Body Scanners Increase Cancer Risk
http://www.infowars.com/full-body-scanners-increase-cancer-risk/
The Secret The TSA Doesn‟t Want You To Know
http://www.infowars.com/the-secret-the-tsa-doesnt-want-you-to-know/
Editor‟s Notes:
Brothers, sisters, friends, please hear us. Please do not just give into the perverted
scanners or pat-downs at airports. We‟re seriously asking as many of you who can to
drive rather than go through the invasiveness of the perverts to fly somewhere. Men,
please, seriously consider what your wife and daughters are being subjected to, and
refuse to allow them to be hurt this way - a kind of pain that doesn't go away for a
long time. ~ our prayerful request ~
*** * ***

Chemtrails – chemicals rain from planes:

An ex-government official confirms that chemicals are intentionally released over the
public. Chemtrails ~
Ex Government Employee talks about CHEMTRAILS
part 1 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udEtOc2IFO8
part 2 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4c0FRYqlJQ
part 3 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5hMsQ1lR7Q
part 4 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MS9MPcUNkc
A pilot speaks out about chemtrails over Europe:
A Pilot Reports Increasing Chemtrail Spraying Over Europe
http://worldgathering.net/2009b/news155.html
Video – “What In The World Are They Spraying?”
part 1 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-K9rXydMmfw

part
part
part
part
part
part

2 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UC5zf0uJ678
3 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFL60wFIc_A
4 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1UMRnoxJlw
5 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=60DCGpcsxeI
6 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BryudkbVFhc
7 ~ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXd_UAf3NWU

Are We Entering An Engineered Ice Age?
beforeitsnews.com/story/318/944/Are_We_Entering_An_Engineered_Ice_Age.html
Scientists Admit Chemtrails Are Creating Artificial Clouds
http://beforeitsnews.com/story/92/112/Scientists_Admit_Chemtrails_Are_Creating_A
rtificial_Clouds.html
Chemtrails DataPage
http://www.rense.com/politics6/chemdatapage.html
*** * ***

“new species discovered” – just a hoax:

Evolution is a hoax. There are no new species, except for what they are creating in a
lab. When they say new species, find who‟s gamma-knife created it and charge them
with a crime of intentional deception. If you believe in evolution, you‟ve already
fallen for dozens of hoaxes, and ready to fall for more – unless you quickly discard
that lie and popular fairy-tale. There are likely new animals that they are discovering,
but they aren‟t new species, unless they come from one of the well-known military
labs, and the those (as well as GMO foods) are intentionally created.
For The First Time, Genetically Engineered Mosquitoes Released Into The Wild
www.popsci.com/science/article/2010-11/mutant-mosquitoes-nearly-wipe-out-theirpopulation-and-diseases-they-carry
This lady was murdered while trying to warn the public about these mosquitoes:
Scientist Who Studied How Mosquitoes Transmit Diseases Dies - Ingested Cyanide
http://waronyou.com/topics/scientist-who-studied-how-mosquitoes-transmitdiseases-dies-after-ingesting-cyanide/
Gates Foundation: Viruses and the GM Insect “Flying Vaccine” Solution
http://www.infowars.com/viruses-and-the-gm-insect-flying-vaccine-solution
„Flying syringe‟ mosquitoes, other ideas get Gates funding
http://www.infowars.com/flying-syringe-mosquitos-other-ideas-get-gates-funding/
H1N1 man-made pandemic virus is a test run for H5N1 avian flu
http://www.fightbackh1n1.com/2009_08_01_archive.html

*** * ***

Monsanto‟s plot - remove natural foods, herbs,
vitamins:

S510 bill
S 510 Fake Food Safety bill passed by Senate in late-night sneak attack on small
farmers and food freedom
“The infamous S.510 "food food safety bill" was passed by the US Senate last night in
a sneaky, last minute voice vote. All Senators voted for it, Republicans and
Democrats alike. Not a single U.S. Senator -- not even Coburn -- objected to its
passage. With this vote, the US Senate now sends the bill back to the House of
Representatives where it is due for a final vote as HR 2751 that would then send the
bill to the White House for a presidential signature. This House vote could take place
as early as tomorrow (Tuesday)…”
http://blacklistednews.com/S-510-Fake-Food-Safety-bill-passed-by-Senate-in-latenight-sneak-attack-on-small-farmers-and-food-freedom/11981/0/6/6/Y/M.html
HAVE SOME SENATORS BEEN PAID OFF TO SUPPORT S.510 - THE 'FOOD SAFETY
MODERNIZATION ACT'?
http://www.libertynewsonline.com/article_301_29693.php
Older article on this bill:
S 510 Food Safety bill is still alive and may unleash a new army of FDA agents
http://www.naturalnews.com/030672_Food_Safety_bill_FDA.html
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